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Honorable Justices:

Please find attached my Master's Report regarding the Sixth Circuit's

Administrative Plan. My report includes a copy of the Sixth Circuit's latest plan.

I believe I have addressed all the issues that you charged me with reviewing. I

would like the opportunity to meet r,vith the Supreme Court to explain, in furlher detail,

any issues or concerns the Court may have that I have not explained to its satisfaction

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve the Supreme Court in this

matter.

I remain,

Ve ly yours,

Special
tory

r
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SUPREME COURT OF ARKANSAS

IN RE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
ADMINISTRATIVE PLAN

On the 21't day of June, 2018, the Arkansas Supreme Court appointed the

undersigned as a Special Master "to review the proposed plans and objections" regarding

the Sixth Judicial Circuit's June 30, 2017, Administrative Plan, and its June 5, 2018,

Administrative Plan, neither of which had been approved by the Supreme Coutl. The

undersigned is charged with reviewing the proposed plans and objections; obtaining

accurate data from the AOC regarding case filings, active filings, and aging reports of

cases; and visiting with the circuit judges, the prosecuting attorney, the public defender,

and all others the undersigned deems necessary to hear their concerns and evaluate the

issues. The undersigned is directed to make a recommendation to this court as to the

most appropriate method to divide the civil, probate, criminal, domestic relations, and

juvenile cases among the seventeen divisions. Finally, the undersigned is directed to

recommend to which division(s) the Drug and Veterans Courts should be assigned and

how to assign the Arkansas Community Corrections staff for these specialty courts.

I spoke with, and received comments and recommendations from, all seventeen

circuit judges, the prosecuting attorney, the public defender, the Pulaski County Circuit

Clerk, and members of the ACC. I studied various AOC reports regarding current
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caseloads, case filings, and case disposition rates. lt became readily apparent to me that

the circuit judges of the Sixth Circuit, while desiring to craft the best possible administrative

plan, have different opinions as to exactly how to accomplish this.

It also became apparent to me that if the seventeen judges, or a majority thereof,

could agree upon an administrative plan, which I believed to be a reasonable solution to

the issues at hand, this would be the best approach. With this in mind, I set about trying

to assist the circuit judges in recognizing and adopting an administrative plan that will

address the current issues and provide a framework for addressing longer term issues.

To that end, this report is submitted.

This Special Master makes the following recommendation:

A. lrecommend that the attached Sixth Judicial Circuit's August 9,2018,

Administrative Plan be approved. I worked with Judge Vann Smith, the Adminlstrative

Judge, and the other sixteen judges in the development of this plan. For reasons set forth

below, I believe this plan addresses the concerns of the Supreme Courtforthe present and

for the future.

B. The August 9,2018, Administrative Plan is designed to accomplish the following:

8.1. Reassigns all Drug Court and Veterans Courl cases from Division Nine

(McGowan) to Division Eleven (James) by January 1,2019.

8.2. Removes the present impasse regarding new referrals to Drug Court and

Veterans Court.

8.3. Assigns to Division Nine (McGowan) a fair share of civil division cases.

8.4. Reduces the number/percentage of assigned civil division cases presently

assigned to Divisions Six (Fox) and Twelve (Gray).
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8,5. lncreases the workload of Juvenile Division Eleven (James).

8.6. lncreases the workloads of Juvenile Divisions Eight (Branton) and Ten

(Warren).

8.7. lncreases the number of circuit judges who conduct Mental Health Court, on

a rotation basis, by adding Division Eight (Branton), Division Ten (Warren), and Division

Eleven (James) to the rotation.

8.8. Continues with the current percentages of case types assigned to all other

circuit judges, who are not specifically mentioned herein.

8.9. Reduces the number of deputy prosecuting attorneys and deputy public

defenders assigned to Drug Coutl and Veterans Court.

8.10. Reduces the size of the ACC staff dedicated to Drug Courl and Veterans

Court.

8.11. Provides the framework for the reduction from three juvenile divisions to two

juvenile divisions beginning January 1, 2021, assuming the juvenile case filings do not

suffer an extraordinary spike after the approval of this plan.

C. There is some opposition to this plan; however, given the sheer number of circuit

judges and their desires to craft the very best plan for the citizens of Pulaski and Perry

Counties and the judiciary, it is practically impossible to craft a plan that satisfies all

seventeen judges in every respect.

This Special Master offers the following observations:

1. The June 30, 2017, Administrative Plan (hereinafter called 2017 plan) was

approved by thideen of the seventeen judges. The June 6,2018, Administrative Plan

(hereinafter called 2018 plan)Was approved bytwelve of the seventeen judges. According
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to Supreme Court Administrative Order Number 14, an approval vote by a majority of nine

judges is all that is required for a plan to be approved for submission to the Supreme

Cour1. Several circuit judges wrote letters, for attachment to these two previously

submitted plans, which were in opposition to those plans. Each opposition letter was

based on a different aspect of the plan.

2. Both the 201 7 and the 2018 plans outlined the types of cases each circuit judge

was assigned, the assigned percentages of various types of cases, and the total number

of cases which were assigned each judge. Generally, each of the seventeen judges, with

the exception of the three juvenile judges, had caseloads as set fotth in the 2018 plan,

ranging froml ,294 cases to 1,485 cases. Some of these caseloads were reductions from

the 2017 plan, to a small degree. Regarding the three juvenile judges, their caseloads

remained the same through both plans with 529 cases assigned to each juvenile judge.

The most recent statistics reveal thatthe range forthe non-juvenile judges is 1,413 to

1,451 cases, and the cases for the juvenile judges rose to 622 cases, each.

Drug Court and Veterans Court:

3. Division Nine has for many, many years presided over the Pulaski County Drug

Court. A Veterans Court was established several years ago and is also presided over by

Division Nine. ln early 2017, Prosecuting Attorney Larry Jegley announced to this court

that he would no longer refer cases to the Drug Court or the Veterans Court because of

what he perceived to be issues with the manner in which these two courts were being

operated and presided over by Division Nine. His position continues at this time. The

result of this is that there have not been any new referrals to these courts in more than

twenty months. This prohibits proper and solid candidates forthese courts from benefitting
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from two very good programs which provide alternatives to felony convictions. The

Prosecuting Attorney's Office and the Public Defender's Office, however, continue to staff

Drug Court and Veterans Court concerning active cases.

4. Division Nine has recognized this impasse and has announced a solution.

Division Nine has been working toward, and will continue to work toward, a reduction in

older Drug Court and Veterans Court cases which should be removed from the active

docket for a variety of reasons. Division Nine willtransfer all remaining cases to Division

Eleven (one of the juvenile divisions) on or before January 1,2019. Division Eleven will

assume all Drug Court and Veterans Court cases beginning January 1,2019. A reduction

in Division Eleven's juvenile caseload will be absorbed by the other two juvenile judges.

5. The reduction in the number of open, yet not truly active, drug court cases will

result in the reduction in the number of ACC probation officers who must be assigned to

Drug Court. By law, a drug court probation officer can only be assigned a maximum of 40

drug court cases. ln June of 2018, there were some 240 open Drug Court and Veterans

Court cases, requiring six probation officers. With a reduction in open cases, the number

of ACC probation offices can decrease to perhaps four or less. This reduction will allow

for staffing the newly referred cases without having to pull probation officers from other

types of probation work.

6. Division Eleven (James) believes she can operate the Drug Court and Veterans

Court programs utilizing her present staffing from the Prosecuting Attorney's Office and the

Public Defender's Office. Mr. Jegley has informed Judge James that he will begin referring

candidates to the Drug and Veterans Courl when she is ready to accept them into her

programs.
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Juvenile Court:

7. For years, it has been recognized and accepted by the foufteen non-juvenile

judges that the amount of time which must be dedicated generally to juvenile cases far

exceeds the amount of time which must be dedicated to all other types of cases.

Generally, the amount of time a criminaljudge or civiljudge spends on a case is spent prior

to trial and during trial. Generally, the amount of time a domestic relations, probate, or

juvenile judge spends on a case is spent during the initial trial and possibly for years

afterwards. ln juvenile cases, the cases may continue for as long as eighteen years.

Because juvenile cases often last for years, the Sixth Circuit judges have traditionally

accepted the argument that the juvenile judges should not have as high a caseload as the

other circuit judges. The problem is how to equalize the workload (not case filing) for all

seventeen judges, taking into consideration that it is difficult to compare the number of

hours and days spent on a juvenile case with the number of hours and days spent on a

murder trial or a highly contested domestic relations case involving children. To simply

compare the number of case filings between juvenile case filings and non-juvenile case

filings in the Sixth Circuit is comparing "apples to oranges."

8. While the disparity between the juvenile caseloads or case filings and non-

juvenile caseloads or case filings in the Sixth Circuit will not provide a true appraisal as to

the number of cases the Sixth Circuit juvenile judges should be assigned, a comparison

of caseloads and case filings between the juvenile judges of the Sixth Circuit with those of

the other juvenile judges statewide does provide a more accurate appraisal.

9. A detailed comparison of juvenile judges' caseloads and case filings statewidé

indicates that unless there is an extraordinary increase in the number of juvenile division
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case f¡l¡ngs over the next two years, two juvenile divisions would be adequate to serve the

juvenile court needs of Pulaski and Perry Counties. I do not believe it is wise, at this time,

to reduce the number of juvenile divisions from three to two because there needs to be a

transition period for logistical, staffing, and personal reasons. ln addition, a two-year

transition period will ensure that a reduction to two juvenile divisions is not a knee-jerk

reaction to a temporary lull in the number of case filings. Quite frankly, while the present

statistics indicate a decrease in juvenile case filings, it appears that there may have been

external reasons which were beyond the control of the juvenile judges. Again, a two-year

transition period would timely flush those external issues out'

Criminal Court:

10. Presently, five circuit judges (Judges Johnson, Piazza, Wright, Sims, and

Griffen) are assigned criminal cases, three of whom (Judges Johnson, Wright, and Sims)

are assigned criminal cases almost exclusively. The other two judges (Judges Piazza and

Griffen) are currently assigned approximately five percent (5%), each, of the criminal

cases. lt is my recommendation that the criminal case percentage assigned to Division

Two (Piazza) be absorbed by these other four divisions beginning January 2,2021, in

roughly the same percentage relationships which are in effect today. The percentage

relationships are subject to change with each new Administrative Plan based on the

number of criminal cases filed.
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Conclusion:

I believe I have addressed all the issues you charged me with reviewing. I would

like the opportunity to meet with the Supreme Court to explain, in fufther detail, any issues

or concerns the court may have which I have not explained to its satisfaction.

Respectfu lly subm itted,

Special
August 21,2018
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Sixth .Iudicial Circuit
Case Assignment Plan, Effective Upon Appnoval of the Supreme Court

1. Goal of the Plan: Pursuant to Administrative Order Number 14, as amended,

the judges of the Sixth Judicial Circuit have agreed to a Case Assignment Plan that will
maximize the resources of Pulaski and Perry Counties while equitably dividing the

caseload among the seventeen (17) circuit judges. The Plan takes into consideration
various factors, including, but not limited to the current caseload assignment, the location

of the facilities, the number of courtrooms suitable fbr jury trials, and the desire of each

individual judge regarding case assignment,

By presenting this Plan to the Arkansas Supreme Court, the judges of the Sixth

Judicial Circuit recognize that the Plan is a compromise of many factors and that the

ultimate goal is to serve best the citizens of Pulaski and Perry Counties. Changes in the

Plan may be made depending on changed circumstances during the effèctive term of the

Plan. Any change will be presented for approval of the Arkansas Supreme Court before

implementation.

2. Effective Dates: This Plan shall be enacted for the period between September

7,2018 (or the date the Plan is approved by the Arkansas Supreme Court) and December

3I,2019. The Plan shall remain in effect during that period unless otherwise modified,
and shall continue until the Arkansas Supreme Court has approved another Plan.

3. Votíne: Pursuant to the Per Curiam Opinion delivered January 30,2003, a
majority of the circuit judges in the judicial district shall be sufficient to adopt a pleur. In
the Sixth Judicial Circuit, there are seventeen (17) circuit judges; therefore, nine (9) votes

are required to adopt a plan, and any modifications thereafter.

4. Administrative Plan: All cases are to be apportioned among the circuit
judges as equally as possible by random selection, and cases may be reassigned as

necessity requires. A circuit judge to whom a case is assigned shall accept that case

unless he or she is disqualifìed or the interests ofjustice require that the case not be heard

by that judge.

Fulaski Countv Caseload Plan:

a. Pulaski County Average Caseload. Using year end 2017 case filing
figures plus the June 30, 2018 case f-rlings, the average total number of
cases fìled in Pulaski County was 21,882 an increase of 2,366 cases

above the figures used in the 2016 Plan. 'l-here were no new cases fìled
in 9th Division Drug Court in 20l7.The caseload of each circuit judgc,

il'<livided equally between the seventeen (17).iudges, would be

zrppr<rxinrat<>ly 1287 . 'l'hc circuit judgcs acknowlcdgc that sincc thc

.iuvenile courtroorns are looated scparate liorn the Pulaski Courrty

Courthouse, the logistios requirc a deviation liom the conoept of equal

casc Iìlings f'ol oach juclgc. In tÏiat t'egarcl, thc Platt pt'oposes that ol'the
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three (3) circuit judges currently hearing juvenile cases, Judge James

will begin hearing Drug Court and Veteran's Court cases upon
approval of this Plan by the Supreme Court and still maintain a

caseload ofjuvenile related cases. It is anticipated that filings for both
Drug Court and Veteran's Court will dramatically increase atthat
time. Judges Warren and Branton will continue hearing a full juvenile
caseload plus the truancy cases that would normally be assigned to

Judge James. The judges will continue the pre-diversion program in
juvenile court and have the responsibility of monitoring the
participants. All three (3) judges will also participate in the rotation for
hearing mental health cases. Upon approval of the Supreme Court,
Judge McGowan will no longer hear Drug Court and Veteran's Court
cases except those presently assigned to her, but no later than
December 3I,20I8, all remaining Drug Court and Veteran's Court
cases shall be transfèrred to Judge James.

Beginning in202l, unless the case f,rling numbers substantially
increase, only two (2) circuit judges will be assigned to hear juvenile
matters.

b. T'he Circuit Judges and the eight (8) State District Judges, as of
January I,2017 , have agreed that pursuant to Administrative Orders
14 and 18, the State District Judges will hear a category, or categories,
of cases referred to them by the circuit court as will be described in
more detail below. It is estimated that approximately 1800 to 2400
hearings are set each year for the State District Judges but with
hearings canceled for lack ofservice or the entry ofagreed orders, the
actual number of hearings held is substantially less. The Circuit Judge

continues to have jurisdiction of the case for other issues.

The judges of the 6th Judicial Circuit have noticed a trend since 2008

ol'the numbers of cases filed and the increase/decrease of filings in
certain subject matters. As a result of these trends, it is necessary for
the judges to monitor the lilings periodically to ensure that each judge

is receiving a flair and proportionate number of cases each year.

Rreakdown of Subject-Matter Divisions :

Casc Type: Nu¡nber of Cases:
Usinu 2017 and 30^ 20lfl averapesl

Criminal
Civil
l)otnestio
.luvcnilc
Probate
ì)rus

c

4598
8085
4867
r632
2650

et 50**
l'O'l'AL '21,882
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**'fhese ligures are an estimate of the number of cases that will be transferred to

Judge James on December 31, 2018. The actual case count is currently greater.

d. In general terms, these judges will hear the following type cases in
Pulaski County:

1. Warren, Branton and James will share in the juvenile caseload.

2. Johnson, Wright, Griffen, Piazza and Sims will share in the

criminal caseload; pursuant to the Per Curiam Opinion
delivered by the Supreme Court of Arkansas on April 17 ,2017 ,

Judge Griffen in Fifth Division Circuit, will not hear, or be

assigned, cases that involve the death penalty or the state's
execution protocol, whether civil or criminal.

3. Piazza, Griffen, Fox, Gray, Pierce, Welch, Wright and

McGowan will share in the civil caseload; pursuant to the Per

Curiam Opinion delivered by the Supreme Court of Arkansas
on April 17,2017, Judge GrifTen in Fifth Division Circuit, will
not hear, or be assigned, cases that involve the death penalty or
the state's execution protocol, whether civil or criminal.

4. Compton, Reit Smith, Moore, Welch and Pierce will share in
the domestic relations caseload.

5. Compton, Iteit Smith, Moore, 'Welch, and Pierce will share in
the probate caseload including case distribution at Mental
Flealth Court; in addition, Johnson, Piazza, James, V/right,
Warren, Branton and McGowan will participate in the rotation
of hearings at Mental Health Court.

6. As stated earlier, this Plan changes the distribution of Drug
Court cases and Veteran's Court cases in the Sixth Judicial
Circuit. Effective with the approval of this plan by the
Arkansas Supreme Court, Judge McGowan will no longer
reoeive any new drug court cases, but will continue to hear
those cases presently assigned to her until December 3 l, 201 8

at which time all of the remaining cases will be transfèrred to
11th Division Circuit Court and Judge Patti James. Judge

Jarnes' l)rug Court and Veteran's Court will commence upon
the Supreme Court's approval of this Plan and new filings will
be assigned to these ooufis atthat time. James will provide the

specific description of her drug court when it has been

developed and finalized.

'l-hc division of cases is listctl bclow. 'fhe nur¡tbet's cll'cases listed are

approximations bocausr¡ the fìlings will vary liom yoar to yoar.

I{owevcr, using an average ol thc year end '2017 figures and the .lune

3rJ,2018 case fìlings, each judge would be assigned cases

approximatcly as listed:

c
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Div. Judse Percentase lNo" of cases) Total

lst
2ó
3"1

Johnson
Piazza
Compton
Wright
Griffen
fiox
Sims
Branton
McGowan
Warren
James
Gray
Reif
Smith
Moore
Welch

1448
1443
1451

1443
1443

1413
1448
622*

1455
622*
438*
l4t 5

1451
t45l
1451

31.5% criminal (1448)
5o/o criminal (230); l5%, civil (1213)
20.750Á domestic (1010); 116 probate (441)
27 Yo crimtnal 02a 1); 2.5% civ il (202)
5o/o criminal (230); l5% civil (1213)
l7 .5o/o civil ( I 4 l3 )
31.5% climinal (1448)
33.3Yo delinquency, Fins, DHS
l8% civil (1455)
33.3% delinq, Fins, DHS
33.3% delinq, Fins, DHS, Drug and VeteransCourt
17.5%o civil (1415)
20.75yo domestic (1010); 116 probate (441)
20.15% domestic (1010); l/6 probate (441)
20.75yo domestic (1010); 116 probate (447)
6%o civil (485); 10.5% domestic (51 l);
l/6 probate (441)
8.5% civif (687);6.5% domestic (316);
l/6 probate (441)

4t

5rh

6tl,

7tl)
gth

9rh
lOrh

I ltl'
l2tt
l3d'
l4rh
l5tl'
l6th

l Ttl' Pierce

1437

t444

*The th¡ee (3) judges hearing juvenile cases will also make the following
adjustments: of the truancy cases assigned to Judge James, Judges Warren and

Branton will hear those cases (approximately 78 each per year). In additjon, the

above fìgures do not represent the informal diversion cases (currently 109 youth

are participating) to which the judges are responsible. The number of Drug and

Veteran's cases that will be transferred to Judge James on December 3 l, 20 l8 is

unknown, but at least 50 is anticipated, plus those cases that are assigned to her

division upon approval of this Pìan by the Arkansas Supreme Court.

'l'his l'}lan is made with the specilìc understanding that pursuant to
Administrative Order No. 14, a new plan will have to be submitted to the

Arkansas Supreme Court after each election. T'he judges agree that this
Plan will not create a precedent as to how cases are assigned in the future.

The judges also recognize that it is likely that the number o1'cases in each

subject matter may increase or deorease over the next year or two and that
modilìcations may be required.

f . lJse of Courtrooms and Jury Pools. Since not all judges have

courtrooms that are suitable fòr jury trials, those j udges lacking such a
courtroom shall contact a circuit judge who does have a courtroom
suitable fur a jury trial. 'I-he judges shall coordinate the setting ofjury
l.rials, thc sharing t-rfjury pcrols, attd resolve any other issues that ariso thal
will f'acilitate the setting ofjury trials. A requcst 1'or a jury trial by onc ol'
the juclges will take prececlenoe over any non-jury matter t'or that
particular day. Any judge hearing juvenile cascs and in need of'oourtroom
fàcilities f'or a jury trial shall contact any of the judges at the Pul¿rski
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County Courthouse to arrange for the use of their courtroom and jury pool.

The courtrooms of Judge chip welch, Judge Mackie Pierce and Judge

Alice Gray on the 3'd floor of the Pulaski County Courthouse are available

forjury trials.

Perrv County Caseload Plan:

a.ln20l6, there were a total of 389 cases filed in Perry County

Criminal
Civil
I)omestic
Juvenile
Probate

83

82

t24
42
58

b. The Circuit Clerk of Perry County will assign each new case to one of the

seventeen (17) circuit judges so as to assure that each judge will have

substantially the same number of cases as other judges hearing the same

case type to which they are assigned. The assigned judge is responsible

f'or the case file; however, by agreement of the circuit judges, nothing shall

preclude any other circuit judge from hearing any and all routine and

uncontested matters irrespective to which judge the case is assigned.

c. The oircuit judges hcaring criminal cases in Perry County will each havc a

pre-trial day and then a trial day approximately two (2) weeks later, if
necessary. Judges Johnson, Griffen, Piazza, v/right, Sims and McGowan

will hear criminal cases in Perry County on a rotating basis.

d. Those oircuit.iudges hearing civil, domestic and probate cases in Perry

County will be Judges Gray, Griffen, Fox, Pierce, Compton, Welch,

McGowan, Reil, Moore and Smith.

e Pursuant to the Per Curiam Opinion delivered by the Supreme Court of
Arkansas on April lJ ,2017 , Judge Griffen shall not hear, or be assigned,

cases that involve the death penalty or the state's execution protocol,

whether civil or criminal.

f . 'I'hose oirouit judges hearing juvenile cases in Perry County will be Judges

Warren, I]ranton and James.

5. tr)rus Cou and Veterans' Court: The Sixth Judicial Circuit's

Drug Court program has been in operation sincc 1994; the Veteran's Court has becn in

t-rpera[isrr since L)eccrnbcr 20ll. LJpon approval of this Plan by l"hc Ark¿ursas Suprorne

Court, .ludge James will prcside over any new oases assigned to her and will receive all

existing cases ourrently assigned to 9th Division Circuit Court on December 31,2018.

1'he program is a post adjudioation process and has been since early 199[ì. Prior to that
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time, it was a pre-adjudication process. Judge James, in assuming responsibility of the

Drug Court, will determine the procedures of that court which will be submitted to the

Arkansas Supreme Court f'or review through an Amended Plan.

6. In drug court, the defendant must elect to enter the Drug Court program as

helshe gives up his/her right to a jury trial as he/she must plead guilty. The prosecutor

then has the ability to object. However, the program is wide open as to the offenses

charged. The program operates in conformity with all criminal statutes and the rules of
criminal procedure. No fèes are paid to the Court. Arkansas Community Corrections

(ACC) piovides counselors and seven probation officers. All probation fees are paid to

the ACC. All court costs and f,rnes are paid to the Pulaski County Clerk's offìce in
conformity with the statutes regarding all criminal fines and court costs.

7. The Sixth Judicial Circuit's Prosecuting Attorney has assigned a deputy

prosecuting attorney to staff Drug Court and Veterans' Treatment Court (VTC). llhe

Þublic Defendcr of the Sixth Judicial Circuit has assigned two deputy public defenclers to

staff these respective courts. These attorneys as well as the private defense bar appear in

Drug Court and Veterans' Tieatment Court. ACC employs both counselors and

probation officers.

The Veteran's Treatment Court is patterned after the Drug Court. It has been in operation

in the Sixth .Iudicial Circuit since December 201 l. It is a post adjudication court. There

are two differences between VTC and Drug Court: (1) VTC is only available to qualifìed

veterans who have criminal charges, and (2) the veterans cau sufÏer from mental illness

issues and/or substance abuse. The defendant is eligible with either diagnosis or both.
'llhe Veterans Administration employs a VTC liaison who determines if the defendant is

an eligible veteran. Then the same process takes place with the defèndant initiating the

movement to VTC and the prosecuting attorney agreeing to it. VTC adheres to all

criminal statutes and the rules of criminal procedure. ACC provides probation ofIìcers.
'l'he probation fèes go directly to ACC. All court costs and ltnes are paid to the Pulaski

County Clerk's ofÍìce. The VA provides counseling for substance abuse andlor mental

illness, residential treatment, housing assistance and eligible benefits assistance. 'I'he

same cleputy public defènders that stafTDrug Court also staff VTC. Private defènse

counsel also represent defendants in VTC.

'fhere is no fun{ing fbr either of these courts. tìach respective entity--the Court, its stal1,

the VA, the ACC, the prosecuting attorney and the public deÍènder are not paid any

additional money for operating either Court.

8. Fulaski Co¡rntv Saf'e Bat¡ies Co¡rrt lZllIlO'l-O T I I llìillill : 1'his project

has been inrplcmented by .ludge Joy<;e Warren in the 1 0tl' Division Circuit Court. 'l-he

Pulasfti County Sal'e Rabics Coult (ZEIìO 'T'O 'l] ilttìtì) begau il 2010 as thc Arkattsas

Safc Ii¿rbics t)ilot Court. Judgo Warrcn was, ancl still is, thc judge who prosic'k:s ovcr this

docket. 'l'he Division o1'Children and tì'amily Services (l)CÌ'S) and Division of'(lhildcare

an{ [tarly Chilcthoocl ]ìduoation (DCCÞìCE) of ttre A¡kansas l)epartmcnt o['IIurnan

Services (DllS) askccl 'l,li,ll) 'l'O'l'HRUlr to bring the Salè lìabies Coutt'I'eam l'roject tct
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Arkansas, and aDeputy Director of DHS asked Judge Vy'arren to be the judge of the pilot

court.

The Pulaski County Safe Babies Court operates under the auspices of ZERO TO THREE,

a national orgarization with a significant track record in turning the science of early

development into helpful resources, practical tools, and responsive policies for parents,

professionals, and policymakers. The Safè Babies Court is a systems-change initiative

iocused on improving how the court, DIJS (the child welfare agency), and related child-

serving organizations work together, share information, and expedite services for young

children in the child welfàre system. The goals of Safe Babies Court Team are: (1) to

increase knowledge about the negative impact of abuse and neglect on very young

children; and (2) change local systems to improve outcomes and prevent future court

involvement in the lives of very young children.

The Safe Babies Court has a Community Coordinator position fìurded by ZERO TO

THREE. This individual's focus is to locate persons and programs in the community that

can provide appropriate services to the children and fämilies to meet the developmental

needs of inf-ants and toddlers in fbster care.

The Pulaski County SaÍè Babies Court fbcuses on infänts from birth to three (3) who are

adjudicated dependent-neglected ¿md remain in DHS' custody. When the Judge signs an

gx parte Order for Emergency Custody and Dependency-Neglect removing a child

within that age group from the legal custody of a parent, guarclian, or custodian, the Trial

Court Atlministrator notifies the Pulaski County Conununity Coordinator for the Safe

Babies Court Team (SBCT) ancl the CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) Office

of the date and time of the probable cause hearing. The Community Coordinator and a

CASA supervisor attend the probable cause hearing. After that hearing and bef-ore the

a.djudication hearing, the Community Coordinator gives the parents information about the

ZERO TO THREE, Safe Babies Court so the parents can make an infbrmed decision

about whether they want to participate--if the Court designates the case as ZERO TO

THREE-because parents' participation is entirely voluntary. If the child is adjudicated

dependent-neglected, the parent(s)' attorney, attorney ad litem, DHS attorney, and

Community Coordinator give the Court a recommendation about whether the case should

be azF,Ro To TFIREE case. Judge warren has the fìnal decision.

Safe Babies Court holds hearings overy six (6) weeks, whioh is more fiequent than other

l)ItS cases; the children and parents have more fiec¡uent visitations-- lthree (3) hours

each week fòr two (2) hours each visit) with sorne visits held at plaoes other than the

DIIS offìces]. Other servioes to the fàmily include specialized parenting olasses, visit
coaches, child-parent psychotherapy, and other trauma-lòcused services. 'fhe Court

refèrs to and calendars these cases as ZIIRO'l'O ]'IìIìEF oases. Ilaoh case has a CASA

assigne<l. A fàrnily team rneeting, fãcilitatecl by a cortilied nrcdiator wtto is the IIAl,t{
Mecliatio¡ l,rograrn Uoordinator, is held every f ivc (5) wt:eks to ¿¡ddress the progress,

problem-solve, ancl prepafe a leport fìlr the upcotning c<¡urt hearing. 'I'he Court sets aside

a Weclnesday and'l'hursday cvery six (6) weelts lor the ZEIì.O'l'O'l't{RtjE hearings.
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g. Meetines for Judses: The Administrative Judge shall establish regular

meetings for all circuit judges of at least quarterly, or more or less often, as is necessary.

If at least three (3) circuit judges request a special meeting, the Administrative Judge

shall promptly call a meeting for all circuit judges.

10. An election for Administrative Judge

was held in February,2017. Judge Vann Smith was elected Administrative Judge by

secret ballot by a vote of 15-0 vote. Judge Smith will serve as the Administrative Judge

until such time as the next election is required to be conducted in accordance with
Administrative Order No. 14.

11. Reassiqnment of subiect matter: The issue of burn-out was first raised

by the Arkansas Supreme Court in a per curiam opinion several ye¿ìrs ago. The Court

recognized that a judge assigned to a particular subject matter may, in time, request an

assignment to hear other type subject matters of cases other than those currently assigned

to thatjudge.

As is true in the current Case Assignment Plan f'or 2018, several judges have requested a

different mix of cases such as an increase in civil cases, a decrease in domestic relations

cases and a request to not hear criminal cases. Amendment 80 gives the judicial circuits

the luxury of modifying its case assignment plans to accommodate these requests.

To remedy the situation and to address the issue of burn-out of all judges, as a vacancy

occurs in one or more of the seventeen (17) divisions of circuit court, the use of seniority

will be utilized to allow a sitting circuit judge to relocate his/her division of court into the

fàcilities of the vacant judicial division and to assume all or part of the case type currently

assigned that division as long as it is consistent with the current Case Assignment Plan.

The most senior judge would have the first option to elect to f,rll the vacancy. The next

senior judge would then have the option to relocate, and so on. All subsequent vacancies

created by this relocation would then be filled in a like manner using seniority. No sitting
judge could be removed from his/her existing caseload or chambers using this process.

No judge would change division designation or vacate the sub-district designation

assignecl to that particular division of court because they elected to relocate to another

courtroom and chambers space.

A "vacancy" occurs when a sitting circuit judge leaves the bench because of retirernent,

removal, death or loss of re-election and the vaoancy is lÌrlled by election. A "vacancy"

does not occur when the Governor appoints a person to lill the vaoant judicial position.

lBy way of example only, il'1411' l)ivision Circuit (lourt bccomes vacant because ol'

resiglalion, rcmoval or death ol'the sitting judge and if the Cloverrtor appoints a person ttt

fìll l4th Division, there would not be a vaoanoy which woulcl allow a sitting juclge to

move to the oourtro<lm ancl cha.mbers of 14th Division at that time because the vacancy

would be fìlled by appointment. ll, however, an elcction occurs to fìll 14thl)ivision, a

I



sitting judge could decide to move his/her division of court to l4th Division using

senioiity. If the 7tl'Division Circuit Judge elects to relocate to the l4th Division
courtroom and chambers, then the 7th Division Circuit Judge will remain 7th Division as

that is the division of court to which he/she was elected. The 7th Division Circuit Judge

would simply move to the new courtroom facilities. The 14th Division would then

relocate to another courtroom and chambers in the Pulaski County Courthouse or to the

Juvenile Court Building on Roosevelt Road, Little Rock, Arkansas based on seniority.]

If more than one judge wants to relocate after an election has occurred, the use of
seniority will dictate the order in which the relocation process shall take place.

The relocating judge must make the decision to relocate to the vacancy by notifying the

administrative judge and the newly elected judge at least thirty (30) days after the general

election ftrr judges in either the spring election, special election or in November,
depending on whether there is a run-off or not for that judgeship.

12. Recusal Policy: The Arkansas Supreme Court has directed the circuit
courts to develop a recusal policy and place it in the Case Assignment Plan. The recusal

policy for Pulaski and Perry Counties shall be as follows:

Ifajudge decides to recuse on a case assigned to thatjudge, thejudge
shall enter an order to that etïect and shall direct the circuit clerk to
randomly reassign the case to another judge who hears that subject matter.
If all the judges hearing that partioular subject matter recuse, then the clerk
shall randomly assign the case to the remaining judges until a judge

decides to hear the case, or all judges recuse, in which case the clerk shall
notify the administrative judge who will then contact the Chief Justice of
the Arlcansas Supreme Court for assignment to another judge.

T'he recusing judge is to immediately notify the new judge of the
assignment and also the attorneys or litigants, if pro se, of the recusal and

reassignment.

a.

b.

c. No reason fbr the recusal is required if the Order of Recusal is filed within
six (6) months lrom the date the recusing judge is assignecl the case. lf the
Order o1 Iìecusal is f,rled alter six (6) months, the recusing judge is to state

a reason for the recusal in the Order. This will provide the necessary

transparency to this prooess so that litigants and attorneys will understand
why the recusal was nccessary. No subsequent court may reluse to accept

thc reassignnrent of the caso fì'om thc clerk becausr: of the suflicienoy o1'

ihe rcason lìrr recusal nol shall arry litigarrt havc the auttrori[y to question

thc oourt's decision to reousc.
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13. State District Court Judees: Pursuant to Supreme Court
Administrative Order No. 18, section 6, and legislation passed in the 201 1 legislative
session, eight (8) District Judges in Pulaski County were made State Distriot Judges as of
January 1,2017. The Judges, as of January 1,2018, will be: Judge Wayne Gruber, Judge
Rita Bailey, Judge Randy Morley, Judge Milas I-L "Butch" Hale, III, Judge Paula Juels
Jones, Judge Hugh Finkelstein, Judge Mark Leverett and Judge Vic Fleming.

The State District Judges are authorized to hear certain cases that have been referred to
them by the Circuit Judges of Pulaski County, Arkansas or cases which have been
transferred to them by consent, pursuant to Administrative Order No. 18.

'I'he State District Judges have signed an exchange agroement, a copy of which is
attached to this Amended Case Assignment Plan, permitting the respective judges to sit in
the respective courts other than their own pursuant to and under the authority of Ark.
Const. Amend. 80, Sec. 7; Ark. Code Ann. Sec. 16-17-I02 and Supreme Court
Administrative Order No. 18, section 6. By signing this exchange agreement, the District
Judges will have the authority to hear circuit court cases with jurisdiction and venue in
Pulaski and Perry Counties thal have either been referred to them or which have been
transferred to them by consent.

The Circuit Judges of the Sixth Judicial Circuit, as indicated by their approval to this
Plan, intend to utilize the full-time District Judges to the fullest extent possible pursuant
to the requirements of Administrative Order No. 18, section 6.

lrnplementation Plan. The State District Judges shall hear cases originating from the
Office of Child Support and Enforcement, fìnal Petitions f-or Orders of Protection, and
unlawful detainer actions. The State District Judges have agreed to and have been
assigned specific days to hear these cases. A calendar of the schedules of the judges will
be maintained by the Administrative Judge and is open fbr inspection. The State District
Court will hear cases Monday through T'hursday of each week. A courtroom in the
Pulaski County Courthouse has been created ¿urd used by the State l)istrict Judges. The
Circuit Court has aruanged for stafïng including a oase coordinator and bailifl.
Recording equipment has been installed and is in use.

'fhe cases are assigned to one ol'the circuit judges, but thc category of cases are heard by
referral by the State District Judges pursuant to Admin. Order No. 18. In addition to the
category of cases described above, other matters may be submitted to the State District
.Ìuclges such as authorized by Admin. Order No. 18 (6Xb) upon agreement of the Circuit
.lud¡¡t:s anclthe Statc Distrit;t.ludgcs. II tLrerc are any substantive changes to this
lmplernontation Plan, thr: Supromc Court will bc askcd to approve tho ohangc.

Crirninal Magistratcs. 'fhe administrative judge fòr the ótì' Judioial Circuit, with the
concurrence of a majority oI'the r:ircuit oourt judges, ancl with the oonsent of'the district
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judges, has appointed the judges of the Pulaski County District Court, the Little Rock

birtri"t Court-Criminal Division, the Sherwood District Court, the North Little Rock

District Court-Criminal Division, and the Maumelle/Jacksonville District Court as

Criminal Magistrates to hear the following matters authorized by the Arkansas Rules of
Criminal Procedure 1.8 (b)(iii)-(v):

1. Make a reasonable cause determination pursuant to Arkansas Rule of Criminal

Procedure a.I@);

2. Conduct a first appearance pursuant to Arkansas Rules of Criminal Procedure

8.1, at which the Criminal Magistrat e may appoint counsel pursuant to Rule 8.2; inform a

defendant pursuant to Rule 8.3; accept a plea of "not guilty" or "not guilty by reason of
insanity"; ãonduct a pretrial release inquiry pursuant to Rules 8.4 and 8.5; or release a

defendant from custocly pursuant to Rules 9.I , 9.2 artd 9 '3;

3. Conduct a preliminary hearing as provided by ACA Sec' 16-93 -307(a).

14. Copies of District Court Administrative Plans: A copy of the

Administratiu" pluro for th.listrict Courts in Little Rock, North Little Rock, Pulaski

County, Sherwood, Maumelle, Jacksonville, Wrightsville/Cammack Village and Perry

Connty are attached. Paragraph 11, above, is incorporated into each of the District Court

Administrative Plans as if set out word fòr word therein'

The Ç,ase Assignr¡ent Flan for the Sixth Judicial Circuit is submitted for approval

on this l'tL 0", of Ãugust, 2018'

Approved:

h,ø^u

Judge Leon Johnson Judge Chris Piazza

t,/

Judge Cathi Compton Judge Ì.Ierb Wright

Judge V/endell Griffen

r. \ r .r

.luclge'fim }ìox

,t.
.t.ludge Si

ll
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Spencer

J Patricia J

Judge

J Richard N

J Williams Warren

Judge Alice Gray

J

>{ g<ç. l,.t
Judge Mackie Pierce
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6III JUI)ICIAL DIS TRICT

FJI'TH DIVISION

WENDEL!- L. GR¡FFEN

Circult Judge
Pulaski County Courthouse, Room 410

401 West Markham
L¡ttle Rock, Arkansas 72201

(501) 340-8550
E-MAl L wgriffen@pulaskimail net

August 9,2.018

PULASKI AND PFRRY
COUNTIES

I{. Vann Smith HAND DELIVITREI)
Administrative Circuit Judge
Sixth Judicial Circuit - Iìourteenth Division
401 W. Markham Street
Suite 300
Little Rook, All7220l

I)ear.trudge Smith

Consistent with the position I expressed duling our judges meeting today, I do not agree with the
proposed Amended Case Assignment Plan being submifted to the Supreme Court of Arkansas
from the Sixth Judicial Circuit.

I remain opposed to any Case Assignment Plan that continues to ban me {iom being assigned to
hea¡ and decide civil and criminal cases involving the death penalty or the method of'exeoution
in Arkansas. 'l-his has been my position since the Supreme Court of Ark¿ursas ba¡rned mc liom
lrcing assigned to he¿u' and decide those oases on Monday, April 17,2017, without notice and
without a hearing, in violati<¡n of my right to due prooess ol law ancl equal protection of the law
p,uaranteed by the lìourteenth Amendment ancl my rights to freeclom of speech, rcligion, peercelul
assembly, and religious expression guarantecd by the: Ilirst Amcndment to thc Constitution of the
[Jnitcd States.

Moroovct, I do rct undcrstancl why the judges of the Sixth.tru<licial Cirouit strould m¿tkc
rcpresentations ¿rbout th<; allor:ation ofjuvenile cases itt2020 at this tinle. We shoulcl make
docisions atrout allocating cÍìses fbr the 2020 Case Assignmr:nt Plan no soolret'than ncxt sumrÌer
(2019), wlten wc will havc reli¿bl<: data about juverrile case filings and can hear thc views lÌom
our colloetgucs who preside ovcr those nrattcrs at ttral. tirne.

I roqucst that my leltor be included with the report that is subrniLted to thc Su¡rrernc (lourt
corrcerning the ,Amcnded (lase Assignmcnt I'lan.

00: (l irc r.¡i t .l ur.l g;r:s, S ixth J uclicial ( I i rcu i 1

Sinçerely,



'['he undersignecl juclges approve the case Assignmertt Plan subrnit[ed

herewitlt. 'l'o the 
"*i*ut 

that some portions of this Case Assignment Plan are

manclated by rhe Per Curianr Order dated April 1'7, '¿0I7 issued by the Supreme

(lourt of Arkansas, our approval of this plln sh<lulcl not be construed t"o imply our

agreernent with said, Pei turiam 0rder, 'fÌrat order clivests our colleague, f udge

Wenclell GrifÏin, of all casc.s, civil or criminal, having anything to do with the death

penaltv. while we fully respect [he authority of the Arl<ansas suprenre court, we

¡rlso rcrnain cognizani of the solemn duty to conduct courts with fäir play' due

process, fair notice, and the opportunitytcl be heard"l'hese basic tenets of American

¡urisprudertce should never be diluted or ignorerl'

ln alÏirming these well established ncÍples of' American juri sprudencr':, we

I complaints which rnaY have beenexpress no view as to the mtlrits of any

filed against anyone which nray be related d Per Curiarn Order.

f'u u tted,



The underslgned State D¡strict Judges, pursuant to and under the authority of Ark'

const. Amend. 80, sec. 7; Ark. code Ann. sec. 16-17-1.02 and supreme court Administratlve

order No. !.8, section 6, agree that they perm¡t the respectlve judges to slt in the respectlve

courts other than their own. Further, by slgnlng this Exchange Agreement, the Distrlct Judges

wilt have the authority to hear circult court cases with jurisdiction and venue in Fulaski county

anrl Perry county that have either been referred to them or which have been transferred to

them by consent.

ln addition, the undersigned District Judges agree to the proposed case Assignrnent Plan

for the 6rh Judicial circuit and agree to hear child support cases originating with the office of

child Support Enforcement, and other retated issues thereto, final Petitlon$ for Orders of

protection and unlawful detainer cases referred by the circuit court. The District Judges further

agree to hear these cases at the Pulaski County Courthot¡se offective January 1, 2018"

Dated this 30th daY of June, 2017'

_ il45
fÛv,¿¿

Judge Rita BalleY

,l
Judge Vlc Fleming

tt)w./
Judge Milas t{. "Butch" Hale

.ludge fVla¡'k l..everett

v9

- þrlt

v

,ludge Wayne Gruber

Judge Pauia Juels Jones

.ludge l'lugir Finke lsteIn

^N5
luclge dy [\IorleY


